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Kylie Jean is usually good at everything she tries. So how come learning to play basketball is so

hard?
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Kylie Jean is a little girl from Texas who dreams of being a beauty queen. When she finds out that

Little Dribblers, a kids basketball league, has Little Dribbler Queen she will do what she can to earn

that crown and be a Queen. Looking at the cover and r --This Blonde Reads BlogThis another of

Kylie Jean's adventures on her way to becoming a Beauty Queen. This time basketball is her

passion and she must learn what hard work and practice can do for you, but sometimes even then

you lose. From getting pledges to finding uniforms fo --Good Family Reads BlogIn Hoop Queen,

Kylie Jean joins a basketball team and struggles with learning to dribble and shoot free throws. Her

grandfather, the coach of the team is patient and encouraging. Kylie Jean is determined to win a

free throw contest and the title Little --Mrs. Katz's Book Blurbs Blog

Marci Bales Peschke was born in Indiana, grew up in Florida, and now lives in Texas, where she is



a librarian. She has lived in three haunted houses, but now lives with her husband, two children, and

a feisty black and white cat named Phoebe. She loves reading and watching movies.When Tuesday

Mourning was a little girl, she knew she wanted to be an artist when she grew up. Now, she is an

illustrator who lives in Utah. She especially loves illustrating books for kids and teenagers. When

she isnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t illustrating, Tuesday loves spending time with her husband, who is an actor, and

their children.

I bought this book for my 7 year old granddaughter who played her first year of basketball this year.

She could NOT put this book down, reading it ever spare minute she had. As of now, she has read it

several times and says it's her all time favorite. These are great chapter books for the beginners,

you can't go wrong in buying one - - or more.

My 7 year old LOVES the Kylie Jean books! I'm so thankful to have found them! They've really

boosted her confidence in reading! This one is great, as are all the others she has read :)

Love this book and its details about Kyle JeanIt makes me feel inspired to be a great basketball

player in this world

See review of Spelling Queen by same author. Great series of books for elementary girls and

having difficulty with any part of life.

These books are very similar to a Junie B. series. I have girls at home and teach school and this is

one of our favorite new series!

My daughter loves the Kylie Jean books, great read for her!

Really good book my 6 year old loved it

My niece won't put it down, she loves reading it.
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